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On 17th February 2020, Lorraine Jeffs started work as Town Clerk & General 
Manager of Whitehill Town Council, covering Whitehill & Bordon.  

Lorraine Jeffs said: "I wish to thank Whitehill Town Council for appointing me, 
Whitehill & Bordon has huge potential and I hope to continue the good work of 
the town council. I look forward to implementing ideas and completing         
projects, for the benefit of residents." 

Councillor Andy Tree said: "We warmly welcome Lorraine Jeffs to Whitehill 
Town Council and I very much look forward to working with her. The town 
council had been without a permanent Town Clerk since prior to the Whitehill 
& Bordon Community Party winning the election held on 2nd May 2019 and I 
would like to thank all our staff for their contribution as the backbone of the 
running of the council, especially during this very difficult period of homework-
ing due to coronavirus.”  

The Town Clerk & General Manager is required to manage the council's assets, 
procedures and staff. Ms Jeffs will have day-to-day operational control over the 
running of the council, and thus has significant responsibility and                     
empowerment.  
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Dear Resident,  

Thank you for reading our magazine, which has had some last 
minute changes made to it due to the current Coronavirus   
situation. I hope you will find it useful and also interesting in 
terms of what we have been doing. At the time of going to 
print, the Coronavirus issue has already affected all of us in 
one way or another. Local schools have closed leading to     
parents (including me) having to home teach and people are 
worried about their jobs, businesses, childcare and most of all 
health. Town council staff are working from home and formal 
meetings are cancelled. I have been in touch with two local 
doctors to ensure we can provide residents with the correct 
advice (see back page for more details.) My fellow councillors 
and I are very proud of our community, when you see all the 
offers of help on social media from volunteers and the local 
businesses going the extra mile to try and support their       
customers. The people of Whitehill & Bordon are strong. We 
are resilient and can come together as a community in any 
time of crisis. We are speaking to and working with other local 
organisations, including the volunteer group ‘Bordon Buddies’ 
and Hampshire County Council who have set up a helpline (see 
back page for details.) Thank you from my heart to all our   
doctors, nurses, other NHS staff and key workers. We would 
not be able to get through this crisis without you and the    
dedication you have to help others. 

Following local elections on 2nd May 2019, the Whitehill &     
Bordon Community Party won all 15 seats on Whitehill Town 
Council (which covers both Whitehill & Bordon) and I was 
elected as Leader of the Council. Unlike County and District 
Councillors who are paid an allowance, all town councillors are 
unpaid volunteers. Thank you for electing us and we are doing 
our best to represent you effectively. I truly believe that our 
town council can make a difference by punching above its 
weight. Within the first few weeks we had totally reformed the 
governance structure and were making plans to hold those in 
power to account by hosting public interest meetings with  
Police, NHS CCG and Whitehill & Bordon Regeneration       
Company. (See pages 6-7) Within a month we had two         
unlawful encampments to deal with and a speedy response 
from our officers meant that it took less than a week for      
Jubilee Park to be vacated. We manage Bordon Inclosure and 
Nature Reserve and scrutinise planning applications – giving 

feedback to East Hampshire 
District Council (EHDC) as the 
planning authority decision-
maker (see page 5) We applied 
for and have received            
developer contributions, called 
S106 funding, to look into     
improvements and drainage 
options at Mill Chase Recrea-
tion Ground (see page 11). We 
have financially supported local 
organisations providing for    
residents, through our grant aid 
(see page 9). In November we 
saw the opening of Oakmoor 
School, my son is in year 8 and I 
think the facilities are fantastic (and look forward to the day he 
can go back!) It is great to finally see some positives coming 
out of the development and I look forward to seeing the new 
swimming pool opened that I personally fought for back in 
2014, which is still currently scheduled to be completed this 
year. I am very pleased that EHDC announced in January 2020 
that it wants to take a proactive role in Whitehill & Bordon, 
including the proposed town centre. However, this means 
showing respect to residents and fully engaging with us as the 
locally-elected town council. We want to engage proactively 
with EHDC, Hampshire County Council, Police, NHS and other 
third parties to work on the same side to deliver results but 
keep a close and independent eye on promises made as we 
will never shy away from standing up for residents if and when 
required. I am sure I am not alone in worrying about how 
Coronavirus will affect the delivery of the town centre and all 
the promised facilities. We will continue to engage with all the 
third parties involved to ensure we are kept up-to-date. We 
will continue to hold them to account once the Coronavirus 
period is over. I cannot wait to get back to normality and wish 
everyone the very best of health! 

 

 

Cllr  Andy Tree, Leader of Whitehill Town Council  

Your council tax statement from East Hampshire District Council (number on back page) 
shows how council tax is split between them, Hampshire County Council, Police & Crime 
Commissioner, Fire & Rescue Authority and finally us. We receive a very small part that we 
set (our precept), that we use on Whitehill & Bordon. For just over an extra fiver* per year, 
we created and approved a budget in Jan 2020 that can move this council forward robustly 
to support the growing needs of the town. This  means  having  adequate resources,          
including the required staffing level. We can now provide for residents more effectively 
whilst not having to decrease our overall community benefit and grant aid fund by a single 
penny, meaning we can support volunteer groups such as 'Bordon Buddies' during this time 
of need. 
 

*This will see residents in band D households paying £6.03 per year more, and £5.36 per year for band 
C, the most common band in Whitehill & Bordon.  
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Keep up to date with our up coming meetings via 

our website or on our noticeboards.                                                               

Feel free to join us at our Council Meetings  

www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk 

Chairman of Committee: Councillor Andy Tree 

Whitehill Town Council has delegated most      
decisions to the Executive Committee that 
meets regularly and is ultimately accountable to 
the Full Council. Councillor Andy Tree as the 
Leader of Council, is automatically the        
Chairman of the Executive Committee and 
councillor Bisi Kennard as Deputy Leader is     
automatically Vice-Chairman.  

The other members are councillors Katie 
Anscomb, Catherine Clark, Leeroy Scott, Mike 
Steevens and  Tina Strickland. The Executive 
Committee has hosted 5 ‘special interest 
meetings’ since May, where members of the 
public have been able to question the guest 
speakers. (See pages 6-7) 

The first year is     
almost over and to 
say it was a dream 
would be an           
understatement! 

When asked to 
stand for election I 
was taken aback but, 
after giving it some 

thought I decided that I wanted to try and give 
something back to the community. I put myself     
forward to be on the Planning Sub-Committee, as I 
felt passionate about scrutinising planning             
applications. I had never realised that there were so 
many that were tree related!   

I came to this council with a preconceived idea that 
red tape would be an easy hurdle to push aside - well 
it's not!! Things that appear easy are not. Tick boxes 
and consultations are the ‘in words’ and the            

frustration is depressing at times when we are 
fighting to achieve what people elected us to do. 

Quite a few of my every day taxi clients politely bend 
my ear to ask ‘this and that’ and I love the fact that 
people care as much about Whitehill & Bordon as I 
do and I can at least update them and carry their 
views in to the council chamber.  

In January I became one of the seven members of 
the Executive Committee. Completely different as 
these are where most town council decisions are 
made and meetings can go on for hours in the       
evenings! I am amazed by how my fellow members 
certainly know their stuff!  

Special thanks to councillors Andy Tree and Katie 
Anscomb (Chairman of Planning Sub-Committee) for 
holding my hand all the way through this journey so 
far. Also to Moira, my wife, and Barley my Labrador 
who both have kept me level headed through it all.  

Councillor in the 

Spotlight 

Councillor               

Mike Steevens 



Chairman of Committee: Councillor Katie Anscomb 

Whitehill Town Council is a statutory consultee on planning applications, however the final decisions 
are made by East Hampshire District Council and South Downs National Park Authority.  

Katie says: The committee is chaired by myself, with Councillor Mike Steevens as my Vice Chairman 
and an  amazing team of my fellow Councillors including Councillors James Fryer, Roger Russell, Jason 
Toovey and Adam Dawson. The planning sub-committee meets on a 21-day cycle typically, unless there is a high 
number of applications or specific planning applications requiring response within a reduced period.  All meetings are 
open and    subject to public and press attendance.  

What does that mean in practice? Our role sees us review applications and appeals within the Whitehill & Bordon 
area and provide consultative commentary for consideration by the subsequent planning authorities within set     
statutory timeframes. The applications could be anything from a simple request to perform maintenance on trees 
within a property, through to much larger applications on residential or business properties relating to the growth of 
the new town centre.  On occasion, we also have sight of highways and utility board related matters, either via   
chairman’s correspondence for information only or as a direct application.     

What challenges do the Planning Sub-Committee have? It can be frustrating for the team to see limitations to the 
influence of our authority and individual applications sometimes going in a different direction to the council’s      
feedback - particularly as being an elected body for Whitehill & Bordon, we try and ensure that we provide a          
balanced ‘voice’ on behalf of the community. We seek to work closely with our District Councillors and wider         
partners and trusts to ensure that we can successfully navigate the  politics and in most instances, we feel confident 
that we have been able to achieve a positive outcome for each case.   

What do you want to achieve more of in 2020/21? We are proud of the start that we have made in the last year.  
We ask the difficult, sometimes unpopular questions on applications, like Pinewood Village Hall (left), to  ensure that 
local community feedback is taken on board and aren’t afraid to challenge the status quo when there are broader 

considerations, like competing demands for a piece of land, health and safety, 
highways, environmental or overdevelopment risks that need to have a light 
shone on them.  The protection and promotion of green spaces and trees in the 
area is equally an important area that we have already had some positive       
success with in 2019/20, but we need to ensure that we continue to push the 
equal importance of preservation of the climate and environment around us for 
our families futures and that it does not become the sacrificial lamb of housing 
and commercial development.      
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Keep up to date with our up coming meetings via our website or our noticeboards.                                           

Feel free to join us at our council meetings  

www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk/Calendar_of_Meetings_6870.aspx 

East Hampshire District Council  

https://www.easthants.gov.uk/planning
-application-process/search-and-
comment-planning-applications   

Comment by post: Planning Services, 
East Hampshire District Council, Penns 

Place, Petersfield, GU31 4EX.  

https://
planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/

online-applications/  

Comment by post: SDNPA, South Downs       
Centre, North Street, Midhurst, West Sussex, 

GU29 9DH.  

South Downs National Park Authority  

http://www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk/Calendar_of_Meetings_6870.aspx
https://www.easthants.gov.uk/planning-application-process/search-and-comment-planning-applications
https://www.easthants.gov.uk/planning-application-process/search-and-comment-planning-applications
https://www.easthants.gov.uk/planning-application-process/search-and-comment-planning-applications
https://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications/
https://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications/
https://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications/
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Keep up to date with our up        

coming meetings via our website;  

www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk 

Whitehill & Bordon Regeneration Company 
The Whitehill & Bordon Regeneration Company (WBRC) have 
presented to the Executive Committee on 3 occasions, 6th 
February 2020, 15th July 2019 and 7th November 2019 . A          
variety of questions were asked by the  public, a few are      
below:  
• When will the new Cinema be open? ‘We are working on 

plans to ensure we get the right cinema for the town. Work 
will start Easter 2021. It will take 18-months to build. We wish for the operator to bring in other entertain-
ment options as part of a package and an events programme.’  

• What shops/restaurants will be in the new town centre? ‘It is likely we will have 2 coffee shops in the town 
and up to 5 food outlets/restaurants – of which 3 large restaurants will be in the cinema block. We are keen 
for a mix of local retailers as well as national brands. The shops with convenience retail, rather than fashion 
or home furnishings and the like.’  

• Are there facilities for youngsters? ‘We will have a new community centre on Budds Lane sited where the 
old Mustangs building stands. It will host a youth café. New sports facilities are available in the town         
including the BOSC cricket and tennis facilities as well as the great facilities at Oakmoor School. The Phoenix 
also has a series of events focused on young people including Games Fest. We also have a events              
programme and there will be more events planned in future.’  

Cllr Bisi Kennard is the youth representative working with local organisations.  
 

South Eastern Hampshire Clinical Commissioning Group 

On 2nd September 2019, Sara Tiller, Managing          
Director of NHS South Eastern Hampshire Clinical        
Commissioning Group (CCG) presented to members of 
the Executive Committee meeting and public about 
Chase Community Hospital, Health Hub and the GP 
Out of Hours Service. Public were invited to ask      
questions some of which are below:  

• Is there a commitment to the level of service     
moving   forward with no decreases in service provi-
sion? ‘The Chase Hospital will remain open until 
there is a viable alternative. Even in the event of the 
Health Hub not opening it is ensured that there are a 
range of services, that meet the needs of the public’. 

• What are the plans for the new Health Hub, and            
subsequent service provision and future viability of 
the service? ‘The business case needs to be viable. 
The end process will be a business case from the 

Health Care  Commission. However discussions are 
sensitive and may not be permitted into the public 
domain at this stage.  

• What about the cessation of Xray services at Chase? 
‘The machine was old, and there were no qualified 
staff to operate. There is a possibility a portable    
machine could be brought in.’ 

The purpose of the public interest meetings is 
so we as the town council can take a leading 
role to help residents hold other third parties 
to account and try to facilitate positive             
communication. 



Full agendas can be viewed on our 6 town council noticeboards 

around the town or on our meetings section page on our website  
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Police ‘Making our Community Safer’  

The Police  & Crime Commissioner and members of 
the Hampshire Police presented to the Executive 
Committee and public on 16th January 2020 on the 
theme ‘making our community safer’. Topics that 
were discussed were;  
 

 

 

Cllr Andy Tree says “I am pleased we initiated 
better communications between residents and the 
local Police and we will strive to continue to do so"  
Some of the residents’ questions to the police were   
• In terms of engagement, is it harder to reach out 

into the communities? ‘The Police have always, 
and will  continue – to reach into the community – 
including with the P.C.S.O.’s visiting and engaging 
as appropriate. Links to groups and individuals is 
the constant source. The Police also seek to move 
by education means, early intervention as well as 
enforcement action’.  

• Has the severity of the crimes committed           
increased? ‘This is debatable. What has            
happened, is that there is always a hard-core       
element that continue to push boundaries. The 
scenario in general has changed over the years, 
and so has the nature of the crimes. (i.e. online 
fraud, targeting the elderly by electronic          
communications etc.)’ 

• Concerned that after reporting anti-social           
behaviour to 101, it was 3 weeks elapsed before 
a response was provided. ‘In agreement that this 
time delay was not acceptable.’  

 

Report ALL crimes  

Phone:  101 (unless it is for 999)  

Online: www.hampshire.police.uk/ro/

report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/  

CrimeStoppers (anonymously):        

0800 555 111 

Health Care  Commission. However discussions are 
sensitive and may not be permitted into the public 

What about the cessation of Xray services at Chase? 
The machine was old, and there were no qualified 

staff to operate. There is a possibility a portable    

Website Noticeboards 

2 at The Forest Community Centre  

Café 1759  

Mill Chase Pavilion  

Old Police Station site  

Bordon Inclosure car park 

https://www.hampshire.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/
https://www.hampshire.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/


If you would like to invite The Town Mayor to visit or 

open an event please enquire via the office. 

info@whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk                                            

or call on 01420 473123 

INVITING THE MAYOR TO AN EVENT  

What made you want to be Town Mayor?                         
I wanted to represent the community and make Bordon 
a better place for my children to grow up. 

What happens if you are ill or can't attend an event? 
That's where the Deputy Mayor Councillor Leeroy Scott 
and his wife Lisa come in! 

What do you love most about Whitehill & Bordon?   
The people and when the community comes together, 
such as the Remembrance service and other local 
events. We have a lot of natural beauty and despite 
housing, we are still surrounded by greenspaces, includ-
ing Bordon Inclosure that the Deadwater Valley Trust 
manage on behalf of the town council.  

What does being Mayor involve?   

As a mum of school age children and full time worker, it 
involves a lot of juggling around - especially as it is a    
voluntary unpaid position! I attend many events and I do 
have a formal role as chairman of the town council 
which means chairing the Full Council meetings and   
ensuring all councillors get their say! 

 

What have you enjoyed the 
most since becoming Mayor? 

Meeting new interesting people.  

 

Do you prefer coffee, tea, or 
maybe even some Bordon 
made gin? 

Tea  

What do you think of the new Oakmoor School? 

As a parent, I am very impressed by the facilities and it's 
great to see some positive aspects to the development 
happening! I can't wait for the new swimming pool to 
open. 
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The Town Mayor for 2019-2020 is Councillor Catherine Clark and her Mayoral   

Escort is Councillor Katie Anscomb. The Mayor is the ceremonial representative 

of the Parish (Whitehill & Bordon.)  
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The Executive Committee approved grant aid to the      

following organisations for the fantastic work that they 

contribute to Whitehill & Bordon.  

£10,450 to support targeted advice to 
the most vulnerable and deprived 
residents of Whitehill & Bordon. To 
build up volunteer numbers at the 

office located in The Forest Community Centre to meet 
demands of the    regeneration of the town.  

 

£16,000 to continue to provide 
affordable, accessible and entertain-
ing arts for the community of 
Whitehill &   Bordon.  

 

 

£2,000 to enable Home-Start Hampshire to 

continue its valuable work in the community.  

 

Whitehill & Bordon Community Association—£6,000 
to help support the trustees to operate and manage the 
Forest Community Centre for the benefit of local        
residents.  
 

Whitehill Village Hall—£3,001 to continue to facilitate 
affordable and accessible activities for a whole range of 
individuals including table tennis.  

Who can apply for a Grant?  

If you are a voluntary organisation, Whitehill Town Council 
offer two categories of grants;  

• Major Grant Aid: For any amount of £3,001 or over in 
any one financial year. The closing date for applications is 
30th November each year, for grants from the following 
financial year 1st April to 31st March.  

• Minor Grant Aid: £3,000 or less in any one financial year. 
The closing date for applications is 31st March and 30th 
September each year.  

Application forms can be downloaded from our website via 
our grant page or you can request a copy from the office.  

www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk/Grants_3637.aspx  

Please read our Grants Aid Policy before applying.  
Located on our website or from our offices.  

The chosen      
charities  

On Saturday 1st February 2020 the Town Mayor,        
Councillor Catherine Clark, hosted a charity dinner on  
behalf of Whitehill Town Council. The Town Mayor was 
joined by around 50 guests - including local councillors 
and representatives of local organisations. 
The Town Mayor said that her two chosen                    
charities, Furniture Helpline and Riding for the           
Disabled Association (RDA), “are close to my heart.” 

Both charities were selected because they provide a 
range of support and services to those needing help in 
the immediate Whitehill & Bordon area. The Mayor   
concluded by saying "Both myself and our entire team 
are all hugely thankful for the generosity of those who 
donated prizes and bought raffle tickets, in addition to 
those who are with us this evening." 

http://www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk/Grants_3637.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/FHLBordon/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA4BZMPJz3_ezxdAUUZEOdlX9CqxoG2NdUY_mvkmfXPY8e-XQ0poR_M8-I22iy_0xxJ8aSbbA1r1iQd&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAtf9b57NMoIzmPcvo3TRxgW47CorP9w6gigaMmPPpU8x_KS3WlsAPEpRj3CMwbONpb0t8QQxCQaDpyQFCGogHUoPT-Pe9
https://www.facebook.com/RDANational/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7Pxo_T4lZqSXQEaVyR0DYMx6m2Du8S3VdX-yfENhiFKEXwT1tRZfFUoCM869NAcBfwzsdfBP9lTOz&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAtf9b57NMoIzmPcvo3TRxgW47CorP9w6gigaMmPPpU8x_KS3WlsAPEpRj3CMwbONpb0t8QQxCQaDpyQFCGogHUoPT-P
https://www.facebook.com/RDANational/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD7Pxo_T4lZqSXQEaVyR0DYMx6m2Du8S3VdX-yfENhiFKEXwT1tRZfFUoCM869NAcBfwzsdfBP9lTOz&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAtf9b57NMoIzmPcvo3TRxgW47CorP9w6gigaMmPPpU8x_KS3WlsAPEpRj3CMwbONpb0t8QQxCQaDpyQFCGogHUoPT-P
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Chairman of Committee: Councillor Tina Strickland  

“I put myself forward to be Chairman of our New Greenspace 
Sub-Committee that oversees the management and maintenance 
of the Bordon Inclosure. I am passionate about protecting trees, especially historic trees such as the King Oak and      
natural greenspaces. I want to ensure that Whitehill & Bordon does not lose its history.”  

We have recently renewed the service level agreement with the Deadwater Valley Trust to manage the Bordon           
Inclosure on behalf of Whitehill Town Council, but we retain oversight and control.  

The Deadwater Valley Trust 
(DVT) has been in existence 
as a local environmental char-
ity since September 1989 and 
has successfully managed the    
Deadwater Valley  Local      
Nature Reserve (DV-LNR), on 
the  Eastern side of     

Whitehill & Bordon, for nearly 30 years.  

DVT was set up to conserve, enhance and promote all 
the varying features of the DV-LNR for both wildlife 
and    people whilst informing and educating the local        
residents & schools of its natural beauty and the     
benefits to all our physical and mental wellbeing. 

Whitehill Town Council (WTC) own part of the DV-LNR 
at Alexandra Park and Walldown Monument whilst 
leasing the remainder from either Hampshire County 
Council (HCC) or East Hampshire District Council.  In 
the early years DVT was funded by all three councils 
but since the 2000’s it has been fully funded by WTC 
and has worked closely with them to develop this             
interesting and important green space which is an     
important natural green corridor running north and 
south. 

This 38 hectare area was granted ‘Local Nature          
Reserve’ status in 2002 and then ‘Site of Importance for 
Nature  Conservation’ (SINC) status in 2004, both of 
which are HCC designations. 

Since January 2016, DVT manage the Bordon Inclosure 
Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace (SANG) on  
behalf of WTC who lease the area from the MoD. The 
DVT also manage the Hogmoor  Inclosure SANG on the 
western side of the town funded by Whitehill &       
Bordon Regeneration Company, since July 2017. 

The DVT, who are based at the Phoenix Centre, have a 
hard working, knowledgeable and dedicated team of 
rangers who, with the help of their amazing volunteers 
and Trustees, perform not only the practical day-to-
day management of both these sites but also run a 
host of nature themed activities and events whilst 
providing an outdoor educational ranger lead resource 
for the local schools and community which are all as 
equally important. 

Contact the DVT on email at:                                             
rangers@deadwatervalleytrust.co.uk or 01420 
479070.  

mailto:rangers@deadwatervalleytrust.co.uk


S106 Developer Contributions—Mill Chase Pavilion and Recreation Ground  

Whitehill Town Council’s application for Section 106 developer contributions 
was approved by East Hampshire District Council (EHDC), awarding a total of 
up to £25,008. The money will be used for feasibility studies at the site, to     
review drainage work undertaken and consider the most appropriate short and 
long-term drainage work moving forward. This is to enable sports and matches 
to continue during the winter months. Studies will also look into potential    

improvements at the pavilion, to     
include a ‘Changing Places’ toilet,    
widening accessibility for sport. 
Councillor Andy Tree, said in October 2019: "There is a lot of local con-
cern about the building of houses and loss of green spaces. The town 
council is very pleased to be able to confirm developers’ contributions 
will be used to look at how we could improve facilities at the Mill Chase 
Recreation Ground that we own, for the benefit of local residents." 
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Contact any of the Councillors 

through the Town Council Offices 

on 01420 473123 or via email to                                         

info@whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk 

or their individual email address 

found on our website 

www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk 



Information correct at time of going to print  

The Forest Community Centre  
Pinehill Road, Bordon  

Hampshire  
GU35 0BS 

Tel: 01420 473123 
info@whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk              
www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk 

facebook.com/whitehilltowncouncil 

 

 

Whitehill Town Council has been in contact with 
local doctors GP Anthony Leung (left) of          
Badgerswood and Forest Surgeries and Dr Yee 
Gan Ong, an Acute Medical Consultant who lives 
in Whitehill to ensure we give the correct advice. 
They both say that the best source of advice is the 

official NHS website www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19 or without 
internet access, the best source of advice is your GP or calling 111. 

 WTC are not liable for any third parties  

As the grassroots elected body, Whitehill Town Council is looking to be the 
community connector. We have listed useful organisations on our website 
www.whitehilltowncouncil.gov.uk 
Cllr Andy Tree says "My fellow town councillors and I are very proud to belong 
to the local community. The people of Whitehill & Bordon are strong and I have 
no doubt will be resilient in this unprecedented time. We wish everyone the 
best of health and offer special thanks to NHS workers, other key workers and 
the volunteers such as Bordon Buddies who are all willing to give up their time 
to help others." 
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www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19

 

 

www.gov.uk/coronavirus 

For anyone without internet 

access, the best source of    

advice is your GP or call 111 

Whitehill Town Council have set aside £1,000 from our Community Fund to financially support local volunteers 

Local Community Support 

Bordon Buddies 
Local volunteer group  

01420 377002       
bordonbuddies@gmail.com 

Hantshelp4vulnerable   
a Hampshire County 
Council Coronavirus 
Helpline  

0333 370 4000 
7 days a week, 9am - 5pm, 
For vulnerable people who 
do not have support from 
families, friends or their 
local community, and who 
need urgent assistance with 
practical issues. 

Community First  https://www.cfirst.org.uk/  

Chase Pharmacy  01420 477714 

Boots Pharmacy  01420 475144 

Library  https://www.hants.gov.uk/
librariesandarchives/
library/whatyoucanborrow/
digitallibrary 

Bordon Food Bank https://
www.facebook.com/
BordonFoodBank/ 

Citizens Advice East Hampshire  0300 330 9028  
www.citizensadvice.org.uk 

East Hampshire District Council   
Housing Benefit   
 
East Hampshire District Council  
Housing  
   

01730 234 175                
benefits@easthants.gov.uk  
 
01730 234 415  
housingteamhousing-
team@capitacouncilspartnership.onmicr
osoft.com 

The National Emergencies  
Trust - Coronavirus appeal  

info@nationalemergenciestrust.org.uk 

Every Mind Matters  - looking 
after your mental health  

https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-
mind-matters/ 

National Support 

Financial  Support 

East Hampshire District Council   
Council Tax & Business Rates 

01730 234 400 To pay your council tax: 

0300 3030 590  

revenues@easthants.gov.uk 

HMRC  https://www.gov.uk/government/
organisations/hm-revenue-customs 
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